
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2018 Lease a Animal - Goat Participants 
 

Requirements for the 2019 Lease-A-Animal  
 The Participant in the Lease-A-Animal project is required to spend a minimum of six 
hours a month with the animal from when the agreement is signed and August 30, 2019. The 
Participant is responsible for attending scheduled meetings and workshops or arranging 
suitable times with the Barn Manager to fulfill this requirement The Participant will learn the 
care of the animal to include, but not limited to; barn cleaning, inoculations, hoof trimming, 
feeding, halter breaking, weaning, clipping, chores, fencing, housing and any other activities 
associated with the raising a goat/calf. Failure to meet the required hours will result in 
termination of the lease and the Participant will be removed from the project.  Most meetings 
and workshops will be held rain or shine. 
 Only 4-H members enrolled in a Boulder County 4-H club are eligible to participate in 
the Lease-An-Animal project. Only 4-H members, who do not have access to livestock 
and/or property to keep livestock, are eligible for this program. Members are allowed to 
participate in only one Lease-An-Animal program each year. The enrollment fee for 4-H is 
$40.00, and is payable to the Boulder County 4-H Club the Participant is joining. 

  The cost of the Lease-an-Animal project to a Participant varies per species (but 
minimal) for each leased animal and is payable to the Barn Manager. This fee must be paid 
when this lease agreement is executed. Failure to submit payment or make arrangements with 
the Barn Manager will result in termination of the lease contract.  

  Leased animals are to be housed at the Barn Manager’s barn and daily husbandry 
costs including maintenance and feed are the sole responsibility of the Barn Manager. Leased 
animals are the full property of the Barn Manager. The Barn Manager reserves the right to 
keep or sell animals based on their value and productivity at the end of each 4-H year. 
Continuing to use the same animal for the following year is at the discretion of the Barn 
Manager. 

  Lease-An-Animal participants as 4-H members must fulfill all 4-H and club requirements 
such as attending 4-H club business meetings, participating in club fund raising, exhibiting 
project animal(s) and completing a demonstration, community service project and record book. 
 Complete the 2019 LAA application and turn in your completed form to the Extension 
Office. This program works on a first come process, get your application in beginning Oct 1st 
to get on the LAA list.   


